
From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Why all the fundraising emails?

Date: October 1, 2016 at 10:26 AM
To:

OFFICIAL 2016 SUPPORTER RECORD
NAME: Eric

EMAIL: 
2016 DONOR: Not yet

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in
to help elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

DONATE

I know you're thinking it -- it seems like we're asking you for money every day. It's true, Eric.
And I want to be straight with you about exactly what happens when you click this red
button:

DONATE

You truly make the fundamental work of this election -- like the on-the-ground, person-to-
person organizing -- possible.

Your donations help pay the organizers on the ground who are talking to undecided voters
around the country every day. They help pay for field offices, yard signs, and campaign
rallies. Want an example? We just shipped a box of IWillVote.com signs to field offices in
North Carolina. Those couldn't have gotten designed, printed, and shipped without folks
choosing to help power this work.

So, yes -- we are asking you to donate what you can, when you can. And that's
because your donations support our ability to do every single thing we do here.

That being said, let's be clear: we're not asking you to chip in instead of volunteering, making
calls, or making sure your friends are registered. We need you to do that, too. We're
Democrats, folks. We believe in rolling up our sleeves and getting to work, doing everything
we can to help continually improve our union.



we can to help continually improve our union.

So if you want to sign up to volunteer, make some calls, or make sure you're registered
to vote, please do that, too.

We have got just 38 days until Election Day, Eric. The voter registration deadline in
Pennsylvania -- a state that many folks are saying could be the deciding factor in this
election -- is in less than two weeks. Right now, we have the ability to reach people who
would not otherwise have registered; who would not otherwise have understood the very real
stakes in this election for families like theirs.

I hope that inspires you as much as it inspires me. Let's get this done.

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount: 

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together
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Contributions or gifts to Hillary Victory Fund are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  If this isn't the best email address at which to reach you, update your contact
information. Our email list is the best way we have of staying in regular contact with supporters like you across the
country and letting you know about the work President Obama and other Democrats are doing. If you like staying in
touch, but want to receive only the most important messages, click here. Click here to unsubscribe from our supporter
list, but if you leave, it will be harder for you to stay involved in the organization that you've been such a critical part of.
This organization is powered by you, and we'd love to hear your ideas. Send us any comments, criticisms, or feedback
here, or just reply to this email! Thanks for supporting President Obama and Democrats.



From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: "What in the hell is he talking about?"

Date: October 2, 2016 at 7:34 AM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in
$3 to help elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: 37 days

Date: October 2, 2016 at 12:05 PM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in
$3 to help elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

DONATE

Eric --

Last night, The New York Times gave us all a look at a few pages of Donald Trump's 1995
tax returns. It's just a small piece of his overall record, but it's pretty damn revealing.

According to these documents, Donald Trump could have avoided paying any federal
income taxes for as many as 18 years.

After running a series of businesses into the ground, Trump declared nearly $1 billion in
losses. Then, he used a number of loopholes to effectively cancel out his taxable income --
taking advantage of his business failures to avoid paying taxes.

And when rich guys like Donald don't pay their taxes, guess who picks up the tab? That's
right -- you and me.

Eric, we know that Donald Trump's tax plan is designed to benefit himself. Now, it looks like
Trump may have been manipulating the tax code to avoid paying his fair share for decades.
Do we really want to risk finding out what Donald Trump would do with all the powers
of the presidency?

Let's get one thing clear, though: Donald Trump still hasn't released his own tax returns. He's
still defying nearly 40 years of bipartisan precedent. The Times obtained these records from
someone else.

But we know these returns are authentic. They've been verified by Trump's accountant of
more than 30 years.

He also summed up what Trump was doing pretty succinctly: "Here the guy was building



He also summed up what Trump was doing pretty succinctly: "Here the guy was building
incredible net worth and not paying tax on it."

In business, Donald Trump looked after just one person: himself. If we let him win this
election, I have no doubt that he'll do the same from the Oval Office.

Let's make sure that never happens. Pitch in $3 or more right now to help beat him.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund

Thanks,

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: DNC Polling Update democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: !  Here are the latest polls, Eric !

Date: October 2, 2016 at 6:24 PM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in $3 to help
elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

DONATE



 



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50



QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric, this isn't something you expect to see in a democracy

Date: October 3, 2016 at 7:31 AM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in
$3 to help elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

DONATE

Eric --

I typically start my day scrolling through the latest election headlines. But as I read this
article, I had a hard time believing it was a real news story about the United States -- or any
democracy.

Eric, that's the rhetoric of a dictator. And it's not the first time we've heard it from Donald
Trump.

He's encouraged violence at his rallies and has ordered protestors to be thrown out in the
cold without their coats. For all four days of the GOP convention, Trump led his supporters in



chanting "lock her up" -- because he thinks his political opponent should be thrown in prison.
A few weeks after that, he suggested that she should be killed.

This makes the next 36 days all the more important. We can't just eke out a narrow victory --
we have to defeat Donald Trump badly. That means we need to organize harder, register
more voters, and get out more votes -- and we can't do that without you.

So right now, I need you to pitch in $3 or whatever you can to help make sure we win this
election.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund

Thanks,

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Before Tim takes the stage tomorrow night:

Date: October 3, 2016 at 4:33 PM
To:

Tomorrow night, Tim Kaine will go head-to-head with Mike Pence. Let Tim know you have his
back when he takes the stage by pitching in today:

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together
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From: DNC Polling Update democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: !  These are the latest polls, Eric !

Date: October 3, 2016 at 10:58 PM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in $3 to help
elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Take-Back-the-Senate
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From: DNC Polling Update democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: BATTLEGROUND UPDATE: NV, FL, CO, PA

Date: October 4, 2016 at 7:53 AM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in $3 to help
elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

DONATE



 



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: Mike Pence's record

Date: October 4, 2016 at 9:23 AM
To:

Tonight, Tim Kaine will go head-to-head with Mike Pence. Let Tim know you have
his back when he takes the stage by pitching in today:

DONATE

Eric --

Compared to his running mate, and the offensive and outrageous nonsense he spews nearly
every single day, Mike Pence might seem like a relatively reasonable guy. Personally, I think
he could very well be the scarier of the duo.

Because where Donald Trump has bluster, Mike Pence has a record.

During his first run for Congress, Pence wrote on his campaign website that "smoking
doesn't kill." He spent his last five years in the House leading the charge to defund Planned
Parenthood -- even encouraging a federal government shutdown. He voted against raising
the minimum wage, against Wall Street reform, and against cutting greenhouse gas
emissions.

He's so opposed to Obamacare that when the Supreme Court upheld the Affordable Care
Act in 2012, he compared the decision to 9/11.

More recently, he's probably best known for the so-called "religious freedom" bill that
legalized anti-LGBT discrimination -- and cost his state $60 million. He also signed some of
the toughest abortion restrictions in the country into law.

If Mike Pence is the policy-focused half of the Republican ticket, then we need to
make sure we never see Trump and Pence in the White House with a Republican
Congress to do their bidding.

Before Pence takes the stage tonight for his only debate against Tim Kaine, pitch in $10 or
more.



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund

Thanks,

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Have you heard this one, Eric?

Date: October 4, 2016 at 4:44 PM
To:

Tonight, Tim Kaine will go head-to-head with Mike Pence. Let Tim know you have
his back when he takes the stage by pitching in today:

DONATE

Eric --

I've heard some foolish things in this election, but one I can't quite wrap my mind around is
an argument from folks still sitting on the fence: since Trump has no record of governing --
not to mention any real convictions as far as we can tell -- who's to say what he would
actually do as president?

Well, I for one don't want to find out.

But I hope folks are paying attention tonight when Trump's running mate Mike Pence takes
the stage at the vice presidential debate. Because he does have a record of governing. And
it's not pretty. Some of his greatest hits include:

When he was in Congress, he led efforts to defund Planned Parenthood nationwide.
He would also like to see Roe v. Wade overturned (so does Trump).
As governor of Indiana, he signed a law allowing discrimination against LGBT people.
It was a disgraceful decision, and the well-earned backlash ended up costing
Indiana's economy $60 million.
He also signed a budget that shifted millions of dollars away from the public schools
most in need.

This doesn't even include what we've seen the last few months, where Pence has stood by
Trump after every offensive statement, outburst, and "oh he can't be serious" moment.

The prospect of Vice President Mike Pence is just one of a thousand reasons we need to
work as hard as we can to stop Trump and the rest of the GOP this November. Before he
takes the stage tonight, pitch in $10 or whatever you can to help us do it.



takes the stage tonight, pitch in $10 or whatever you can to help us do it.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund

Thanks,

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: If you're as proud of Tim Kaine as we are...

Date: October 5, 2016 at 1:43 AM
To:

Tim Kaine won the debate -- stand with him and Hillary, plus Democrats up and down the ticket,
by pitching in whatever you can right now:

DONATE

 



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: what happened last night

Date: October 5, 2016 at 4:42 PM
To:

During last night's debate, we saw just how out-of-touch and dangerous a Trump-
Pence ticket is for America. We have 34 days left to do everything we can to keep
them out of the White House:

DONATE

Eric --

Last night, Mike Pence had a lot of opportunities to defend Donald Trump -- on his taxes, on
his temperament, on immigration, on his ties to Putin, on whether women who have an
abortion should be punished.

Here's what Pence's stirring defense of his running mate looked like:

I can see how it must have been hard for Pence to defend the indefensible -- especially with
Tim Kaine sitting next to him listing reason after reason after reason why Donald Trump is
completely unfit to be president.

But even though Donald Trump's own running mate can't make the case for why Trump
should be our next president, he's still got a decent shot at winning this election -- the polls
are already starting to tighten again after last week's bump. So after last night, we need to
redouble our efforts to beat him. Can you pitch in $3 or more to help us ramp up in these last
34 days?

If you've saved your payment information, your



donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund

Thanks,

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Break out your best pantsuit, Eric

Date: October 6, 2016 at 7:29 AM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in
$3 to help us elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

DONATE

Eric --

We've reached October. The air's getting a little cooler, our drinks are getting warmer, and
with your help, we are so close to putting Hillary Clinton in the White House.

We're also getting closer to my favorite October holiday: Halloween. I can't wait to see little
girls all over the country in their best pantsuit dressed up as their hero, and our next
president. (And not just the girls! My son, Mason, has even asked if he can be Hillary for
Halloween -- so I may have him try out the college Hillary look out because she was just too
cool.)

Seriously, Eric. I met Hillary Clinton in 1998, and she's someone I look up to. Someone our
children can look up to. And someone our country will be proud to call President of the
United States.

But if we don't do everything we can to elect her this November, I'm afraid that the
next four years will feel like one big, cruel trick with Donald Trump in the White House.

It all comes down to you. Your donation will help us hire staff, fill out our teams in key states,
recruit more volunteers -- and win this election. If you're ready to put Hillary in the Oval
Office and elect Democrats down the ticket, pitch in $3 or more today.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3



QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thank you for continued support -- together we can do this.

Lindsey

Lindsey Reynolds
Chief Operating Officer
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: "One hell of a way to lose"

Date: October 6, 2016 at 10:49 AM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in
$3 to help us stop Donald Trump and elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the
ticket in every state.

DONATE

Eric, I don't think it comes as a surprise to anyone that Donald Trump is a sore loser. As
Hillary said the other day after the debate, "Anybody who complains about the microphone is
not having a good night."

That's why it's notable that Trump has been repeating a certain riff in his stump speech
lately. The other night at a rally outside of Detroit, he encouraged his supporters to go to
polling places on Election Day to "make sure it's on the up and up," because "that would be
one hell of a way to lose."

He's laying the groundwork for what happens on November 8th and potentially beyond --
that if he loses, it's somehow illegitimate.

Earlier this summer, Trump told a crowd in Pennsylvania to "go down to certain areas" and
"make sure other people don't come in and vote five times." His campaign website even
asks supporters to "Help Me Stop Crooked Hillary From Rigging This Election!"

Like so much of what Trump has said throughout this election, this kind of rhetoric is
dangerous. And we have to do everything we can to push back against it. We have to really
win this thing and, to quote Trump himself, win it "big league" -- and send Donald and his
supporters a clear message. Pitch in $3 or whatever you can to help us do it.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3



QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund

Thanks,

Pratt

Pratt Wiley
National Director of Voter Expansion
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Here's what we need before the next debate, Eric:

Date: October 6, 2016 at 2:11 PM
To:

Before Hillary takes the stage for the second presidential debate on Sunday, we
need to reach 3,000 new grassroots donors. Can you pitch in $10 or more today to
show Hillary you're with her?

DONATE

Eric --

If you watched the first presidential debate for even five minutes (or even just read the
headlines the day after) you know that Hillary nailed it -- as we knew she would.

Trump had a terrible performance -- he even went so far as to blame it on a bad mic, and as
Hillary put it, "anybody who complains about the microphone is not having a good night." But
what's troubling me is that his campaign still raised $18 million from small-dollar donors in
the 24 hours around the debate. That sent a loud message that no matter what he says, or
how he says it, his grassroots team is going to continue to support him. 

That means we need to dig a little deeper and double down. Eric, I had our team crunch the
numbers, and we need 3,000 new grassroots donors to pitch in $10 or more before the next
debate on Sunday night -- to ensure that when Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump face off for
the second time, we're sending an even louder message that we're standing with her. 

Pitch in today and be one of the 3,000 supporters we're looking for. We're counting on you.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10



QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Second-Debate-Goal

Thanks so much for your support,

Lindsey

Lindsey Reynolds
Chief Operating Officer
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: !  Hillary vs. Donald - round 2: !
Date: October 6, 2016 at 9:42 PM
To:

Before Hillary takes the stage for the second presidential debate on Sunday, we need to reach
3,000 new grassroots donors. Can you pitch in $3 or more today to show Hillary you're with her?

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Second-Debate-Goal
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: We need 39 more from  - or we'll miss our goal

Date: October 7, 2016 at 7:02 AM
To:

Before Hillary takes the stage for the second presidential debate on Sunday, we
need to reach 3,000 new grassroots donors. Can you pitch in $3 or more today to
show Hillary you're with her?

DONATE

We are less than five weeks from Election Day. Voting has already started in a handful of
states -- so this isn't the time to mince words, Eric.

In order to help make sure Hillary comes out ahead once the final polls close on November
8th, we've set an aggressive goal of 3,000 new grassroots donors before the next debate on
Sunday night.

So, I'm counting on you, Eric. I'm hoping you can be one of the 39 people from  we
need to step up right now to help us get there.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50



QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Second-Debate-Goal

Thank you so much for all you are doing to help us win in November,

Lindsey

Lindsey Reynolds
Chief Operating Officer
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric, we have to hit this big goal before the next debate:

Date: October 7, 2016 at 9:49 AM
To:

Before Hillary takes the stage for the second presidential debate on Sunday, we need to reach
3,000 new grassroots donors. Can you pitch in $3 or more today to show Hillary you're with her?

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

 



donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Can Donald go any lower, Eric?

Date: October 7, 2016 at 7:00 PM
To:

Even for Donald Trump, this is unacceptable. Pitch in whatever you can right now
to keep his bigotry and misogyny out of the White House:

DONATE

Eric --

Donald Trump's offensive, degrading comments about women don't bear repeating. I just
have one question for you:

What kind of message will we be sending to our mothers, sisters, and daughters if we let this
man become president?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100



Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund

Sincerely,

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Just when we think he can't get any worse

Date: October 8, 2016 at 7:33 AM
To:

Even for Donald Trump, this is unacceptable. Pitch in whatever you can right now
to keep his bigotry and misogyny out of the White House:

DONATE

Eric --

My friend David Axelrod has a saying: "Presidential campaigns are like MRIs for the soul."

Well, I've been through a few presidential campaigns in my time and I have never seen
anything quite as revealing as what we learned last night about the Republican nominee for
president.

As we've seen time and time again, just when you think what we've heard from him can't get
any worse -- it does. But we are really in the gutter now, Eric. I truly can't imagine what more
we could find out that would illustrate any more clearly just how deeply unfit this man is to
hold the highest office in our nation.

I try not to be petty, but I have to say there will be no greater satisfaction than beating this
man who has spent a lifetime denigrating women by electing the first woman President of
the United States. Pitch in $3 now, and I bet you'll feel pretty good, too.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10



QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund

Thanks,

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric, will you let Hillary know you've got her back?

Date: October 8, 2016 at 9:58 AM
To:

Before Hillary takes the stage for the second presidential debate tomorrow, we need to reach
3,000 new grassroots donors. Can you pitch in $3 or more today to show Hillary you're with her?

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

 



Or donate another amount:
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: I'll bet you my last beer, Eric

Date: October 8, 2016 at 7:02 PM
To:

Before Hillary takes the stage for the second presidential debate tomorrow, we
need to reach 3,000 new grassroots donors. Can you pitch in $3 or more today to
show Hillary you're with her?

DONATE

Eric, if you ever catch me at home on a Saturday, you'll see me on my couch with a beer in
one hand, watching my Bayou Bengals give it everything they've got.

Sometimes those kids make plays that are too amazing for even the announcers to describe.
But ask any one of them what's the major key to their success, and I'll bet you my last beer
that they'll tell you it's preparation. Those hours they put into each practice, or that extra time
with their coach in the film room -- it all works together to determine what happens in those
final moments when the game is on the line every Saturday.

It's really an inspiration to watch, every second. But I'm gonna have to catch the highlights
this weekend -- because with 31 days between right now and Election Day, and voters
already heading to the polls in Iowa and some other states, the time for preparation is all but
over.

This is our moment in time, Eric. Hillary's about to dismantle Donald again tomorrow night in
St. Louis, but once it's over, she needs our help in order to get us across the goal line on
November 8th. Let's do everything we can to give our girl and Democrats all over the country
the ground game they need to win.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3



QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Second-Debate-Goal

Thanks a lot, Eric -- and make sure you tune in for the debate tomorrow.

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: my promise

Date: October 9, 2016 at 7:22 AM
To:

Before Hillary takes the stage for the second presidential debate tonight, we need
to reach 3,000 new grassroots donors. Can you pitch in $3 or more today to show
Hillary you're with her?

DONATE

Here's my promise to you, Eric: I'll never ask you to do something that isn't absolutely, one
hundred percent critical to winning this election.

Right now, I'm asking you to make one of the last donations we need to hit our goal of 3,000
new grassroots donors before the debate tonight.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount.



Or donate another amount.

Why 3,000 new donors before the debate? Why can't this wait? It's because of what's
happening afterward.

The voter registration deadlines in 19 states are next week. That includes Florida,
Pennsylvania, and Ohio -- states we have to win if we're going to elect Hillary. It includes
states with big Senate races like Arizona, Missouri, and North Carolina that will determine
whether or not we take back our majority. 

For our organizers and volunteers on the ground in those states, this is the final push to get
every eligible voter registered. If folks aren't registered, they can't vote -- and those missed
votes could easily swing a close race against us.

Those organizers need all the support we can muster -- and that comes down to what's in
the bank tonight.

So we have to hit that 3,000 new donor goal, Eric. And I'll make you another promise --
if we do, we're gonna have a lot to celebrate on November 8th:

https://my.democrats.org/Second-Debate-Goal

Thanks for making a difference,

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Your official record before tonight's debate:

Date: October 9, 2016 at 12:08 PM
To:

Before Hillary takes the stage for the second presidential debate tonight, we need to reach 3,000
new grassroots donors. Can you pitch in $3 or more today to show Hillary you're with her?

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

 



QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:
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supporting President Obama and other Democrats.



From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: We're counting on 15 from  TONIGHT:

Date: October 9, 2016 at 2:05 PM
To:

Before Hillary takes the stage for the second presidential debate tonight, we need to reach 3,000
new grassroots donors. Can you pitch in $3 or more today to show Hillary you're with her?

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: !  Debate: Round 2 !

Date: October 9, 2016 at 4:21 PM
To:

Before Hillary takes the stage for the second presidential debate tonight, make sure she knows
you've got her back:

DONATE

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10
 



QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:
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MS, MO, MT, NV, NH, NJ, NM, NC, OH, OK, OR, PA, RI, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WV, WI, and WY.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary Victory Fund are not tax deductible. 
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric, we simply cannot come up short tonight

Date: October 9, 2016 at 6:19 PM
To:

Before Hillary takes the stage for the second presidential debate tonight, we need
to reach 3,000 new grassroots donors. Can you pitch in $3 or more today to show
Hillary you're with her?

DONATE

I'll keep this quick, Eric:

At 9:00 p.m. Eastern Time tonight, I'm going to put on my TV and watch Hillary kick Donald's
butt again.

Then, first thing tomorrow morning, I'm going to get on the phone with our teams in
battleground states and let them know we've got an influx of new resources coming their way
-- or, I'll tell them that we're going to have to scale back our Get Out the Vote efforts for the
final month of this campaign.

Which call I make is entirely up to you, Eric. If we have 3,000 new grassroots donors, I can
deliver some good news. If we don't, I can't.

I'm coming to you today because this can't wait. Chip in $3 or more right now.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25



QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Second-Debate-Goal

Your decision to step up right now will directly impact the decisions we need to make to win
this election. We are in this together -- together we can get this done.

Thank you so much for all you're doing and will continue to do to help us win.

Lindsey

Lindsey Reynolds
Chief Operating Officer
Democratic National Committee



Paid for by Hillary Victory Fund, a joint fundraising committee authorized by Hillary for America, the Democratic National
Committee and the State Democratic Parties in these states: AK, AR, CO, DE, FL, GA, ID, IN, IA, KS, KY, LA, ME, MA,
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Contributions or gifts to Hillary Victory Fund are not tax deductible.
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touch, but want to receive only the most important messages, click here. Click here to unsubscribe from our supporter
list, but if you leave, it will be harder for you to stay involved in the organization that you've been such a critical part of.
This organization is powered by you, and we'd love to hear your ideas. Send us any comments, criticisms, or feedback
here, or just reply to this email! Thanks for supporting President Obama and Democrats.



From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: If you want to stand with Hillary tonight, Eric

Date: October 9, 2016 at 11:36 PM
To:

The second presidential debate is over, and it's clear: we have to put Hillary in the White House.
Pitch in $10.

DONATE

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

 



donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Paid for by Hillary Victory Fund, a joint fundraising committee authorized by Hillary for America, the Democratic National
Committee and the State Democratic Parties in these states: AK, AR, CO, DE, FL, GA, ID, IN, IA, KS, KY, LA, ME, MA, MI, MN,
MS, MO, MT, NV, NH, NJ, NM, NC, OH, OK, OR, PA, RI, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WV, WI, and WY.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary Victory Fund are not tax deductible. 

This email was sent to  If this isn't the best email address at which to reach you, update your contact
information. Our email list is the best way we have of staying in regular contact with supporters like you across the country and

 



information. Our email list is the best way we have of staying in regular contact with supporters like you across the country and
letting you know about the work President Obama and other Democrats are doing. If you like staying in touch, but want to
receive only the most important messages, click here. Click here to unsubscribe from our supporter list, but if you leave, it will be
harder for you to stay involved in the organization that you've been such a critical part of. This organization is powered by you,
and we'd love to hear your ideas. Send us any comments, criticisms, or feedback here, or just reply to this email! Thanks for
supporting President Obama and other Democrats.



From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: !  We !  Go !  High!

Date: October 10, 2016 at 11:02 AM
To:

Pitch in $10 or more to get your free Michelle Obama "We Go High" sticker!

GET YOUR
FREE STICKER

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

 



QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/We-Go-High

Paid for by Hillary Victory Fund, a joint fundraising committee authorized by Hillary for America, the Democratic National
Committee and the State Democratic Parties in these states: AK, AR, CO, DE, FL, GA, ID, IN, IA, KS, KY, LA, ME, MA, MI, MN,
MS, MO, MT, NV, NH, NJ, NM, NC, OH, OK, OR, PA, RI, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WV, WI, and WY.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary Victory Fund are not tax deductible. 
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information. Our email list is the best way we have of staying in regular contact with supporters like you across the country and
letting you know about the work President Obama and other Democrats are doing. If you like staying in touch, but want to
receive only the most important messages, click here. Click here to unsubscribe from our supporter list, but if you leave, it will be
harder for you to stay involved in the organization that you've been such a critical part of. This organization is powered by you,
and we'd love to hear your ideas. Send us any comments, criticisms, or feedback here, or just reply to this email! Thanks for
supporting President Obama and other Democrats.

 



From: Joe Biden democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: three bucks

Date: October 10, 2016 at 2:45 PM
To:

Eric -- if you've got an extra three bucks, give that $3 to the Democratic Party today.

If last night's debate got you feeling fired up, if you want to hold the White House and win back the Senate, I
hope you'll lend a hand. It only takes a few seconds to give, and every little bit counts.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Eric, you have my thanks. There's so much at stake in this election, and your $3 really does make a big
difference in these final four weeks.

Joe
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Quick recap:

Date: October 10, 2016 at 6:19 PM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in
$3 to help elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

DONATE

Eric --

What we heard from Donald Trump last night would have been outrageous to read in one of
his 3:00 a.m. Twitter rampages -- but to hear it at a nationally televised presidential debate
was truly unbelievable.

Just to recap, because I'm afraid it might get lost in the post-debate spin from a party
desperate to pretend they still have a viable candidate:

Donald Trump said that if he won, he would order a Department of Justice
investigation into his opponent -- and then, like a dictator, throw her in jail.
He repeatedly referred to the language of sexual assault he used on the leaked video
that was unearthed on Friday as nothing more than "locker room talk" and implied it
wasn't relevant to his fitness for office.
He straight-up admitted that he "of course" didn't pay federal income tax.

We can't allow this man anywhere near the White House. And we can't allow anyone to
forget over the next 29 days what we heard last night. Pitch in $3 to help us.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10



QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund

Thanks,

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: Joe Biden democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: If you've been waiting for the right moment, Eric

Date: October 10, 2016 at 9:34 PM
To:

Eric --

There are only 29 days left until Election Day. If you've been waiting for the right time to make your first
donation to help Democrats win, this is it.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount.

We have some great candidates running at the state and local level who are holding their own in close races.
We've got the chance to pull off some upset victories in states where Democrats are usually counted out.

And, of course, we have an opportunity to elect Hillary Clinton -- and defeat the least qualified, least fit man to
ever run for President of the United States.

But we need our best supporters like you to really take ownership in these final four weeks. I know what we're
capable of when we all pitch in together. So let's go win this election:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks,

Joe
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: America is already great, because...

Date: October 11, 2016 at 7:09 AM
To:

After Sunday night's debate, it's clear: we have to put Hillary in the White House. Pitch in $3.

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: We'll fly you to have dinner with Hillary, Eric!

Date: October 11, 2016 at 12:36 PM
To:

We're flying one lucky supporter and a guest out to meet Hillary on the trail for
dinner! Pitch in $10 or more to be automatically entered:

DONATE

Eric --

On November 8th, we're making history when we elect Hillary Clinton to be our next
President of the United States. As one of our most committed supporters, you're going to be
part of that no matter what.

But how would you like to get even closer to that history? Well, I have an amazing
opportunity for you -- if you pitch in $10 or whatever you can today, you'll be automatically
entered to win a chance to have dinner with our next president, Hillary Clinton.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200



QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount.

We'll take care of all the arrangements so you can focus on what you and Hillary will talk
about -- what this election means to you, the issues you care about and that make you a
Democrat, kids, grandkids, your favorite HGTV shows...the possibilities are endless!

I'm so excited for you to have this chance, Eric. So don't wait! Pitch in today to
automatically get your name in the hat:

https://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Hillary

I'm crossing my fingers for you -- good luck!

Lindsey

Lindsey Reynolds
Chief Operating Officer
Democratic National Committee



No purchase, payment, contribution, or signing up to receive texts is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of
winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 12:00 a.m. (all times Eastern Time) on 10/10/16 and 11:59
p.m. on 10/15/16. Enter by contributing here. Visit http://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Hillary-signup to enter for free. No
minimum contribution necessary to enter. One (1) winner will receive the following prize package: round-trip coach-class
airplane tickets for winner and one guest from the major airport closest to the winner’s address within the fifty United
States, Puerto Rico or the District of Columbia to a destination to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion
(“Destination”), including ground transportation to and from the airport at the Destination; one (1) night accommodations
for winner and winner’s guest at a hotel to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion; the opportunity for winner and
winner’s guest to attend an event with Hillary Clinton on a date to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion
(approx. value of Prize: $2,000). Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S.
citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). All
prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary Victory Fund,
P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185-5256. 
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: your dinner with Hillary

Date: October 12, 2016 at 8:01 AM
To:

We're flying one lucky supporter and a guest out to meet Hillary on the trail for
dinner! Pitch in $3 or more to be automatically entered:

DONATE

Eric --

If there was one candidate from Sunday night's debate you could have dinner with, who
would it be?

It's a silly question, I know -- because if you're on this team, there's only one answer. (Plus,
imagine the alternative. Ugh.)

Well, guess what? You have a chance to have dinner with Hillary -- really!

Pitch in $3 or more now to automatically be entered for a chance to win -- flights and hotel
for you and a guest of your choice are on us.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50



QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Hillary

Thanks for all you do -- now get yourself entered.

Lindsey

Lindsey Reynolds
Chief Operating Officer
Democratic National Committee

P.S. -- Eric, this is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity -- so don't miss your chance to win. Enter
now!



No purchase, payment, contribution, or signing up to receive texts is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of
winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 12:00 a.m. (all times Eastern Time) on 10/10/16 and 11:59
p.m. on 10/15/16. Enter by contributing here. Visit http://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Hillary-signup to enter for free. No
minimum contribution necessary to enter. One (1) winner will receive the following prize package: round-trip coach-class
airplane tickets for winner and one guest from the major airport closest to the winner’s address within the fifty United
States, Puerto Rico or the District of Columbia to a destination to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion
(“Destination”), including ground transportation to and from the airport at the Destination; one (1) night accommodations
for winner and winner’s guest at a hotel to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion; the opportunity for winner and
winner’s guest to attend an event with Hillary Clinton on a date to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion
(approx. value of Prize: $2,000). Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S.
citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). All
prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary Victory Fund,
P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185-5256. 
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Hillary + Eric + dinner - for free!

Date: October 12, 2016 at 10:04 AM
To:

Pitch in $3 or more right now, and you'll be automatically entered for the chance to have dinner
with Hillary Clinton!

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Hillary

 



No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 12:00 a.m. (all times Eastern Time) on 10/10/16 and 11:59 p.m. on
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transportation to and from the airport at the Destination; one (1) night accommodations for winner and winner’s guest at a hotel
to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion; the opportunity for winner and winner’s guest to attend an event with Hillary
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Only 27 days - keep this in mind, Eric

Date: October 12, 2016 at 2:59 PM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in $10 to help
elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Hillary

 



No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.
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for winner and one guest from the major airport closest to the winner’s address within the fifty United States, Puerto Rico or the
District of Columbia to a destination to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion (“Destination”), including ground
transportation to and from the airport at the Destination; one (1) night accommodations for winner and winner’s guest at a hotel
to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion; the opportunity for winner and winner’s guest to attend an event with Hillary
Clinton on a date to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion (approx. value of Prize: $2,000). Odds of winning depend on
number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older
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eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary Victory Fund, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185-5256. 
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Hillary + Eric + dinner?

Date: October 13, 2016 at 7:55 AM
To:

Pitch in $3 or more right now, and you'll be automatically entered for the chance to have dinner
with Hillary Clinton!

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately and you'll

be automatically entered to win.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Hillary
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From: James Carville democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Are we seriously gonna let this guy win, Eric???

Date: October 13, 2016 at 11:49 AM
To:

Eric, whether you're getting heart surgery or a haircut, you want a professional doing the job.

It's why you can't help but laugh (before you remember how downright scary it is) that Donald Trump is trying
to make the argument that he should be President of the United States for the exact reason that he isn't a
professional politician.

Trump doesn't have a lick of experience outside the dubious success he's had in business. If you ask me, it
doesn't take much of a genius to lose $1 billion in one year -- and it sure doesn't sound like someone I'd trust
with Monopoly money, let alone the full faith and credit of the United States.

After the first debate, I almost felt bad for Trump's buddy Chris Christie when I saw him on MSNBC, because all
he could say in his post-game analysis was basically, "well sure, if you want somebody who can put together a
coherent thought or sentence of course it would be Hillary Clinton." I've been in some tough spin spots myself,
but I've never seen anything like the 50 shades of awful Donald Trump displayed on that debate stage.

More than 80 million people tuned in to see Trump's rude and petulant display -- making it the most-watched
debate ever -- and 60 million saw the absolute travesty on Sunday night as Donald, his campaign, and the
entire Republican Party continue to come apart at the seams. Those people saw what you and I already see:
that there is no question that Hillary Clinton has the experience, the smarts, and the tenacity to take on a job
that simply can't be left to amateurs.

But here's the thing, Eric: we still have one more debate next week, and then that's the ballgame. And Trump's
gotta get better -- because he can't get any worse. So we can't get comfy. Pitch in $3 or whatever you can to
make sure Hillary and Democrats across the country have what they need to keep fighting right on through
Election Day.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Give 'em hell --

Carville
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: We can't take anything for granted, Eric

Date: October 13, 2016 at 3:35 PM
To:

With only 26 days left until Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever.
Pitch in $10 to help elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket in every
state.

DONATE

I'm not entirely sure what kind of research operation the Trump campaign is running, Eric,
but when I saw this email from Eric Trump, I'm inclined to believe they don't have one at all. 

So as the DNC's Research Director, I wanted to offer my services and flag a few things:

-- The only "momentum" in this race right now is going away from Donald Trump. Hillary
Clinton is currently leading Donald Trump by 11 points according to recent polling. She's
gone from leading among women by 10 points two weeks ago to 33 points this week. 

-- The map Eric Trump is looking at that shows "big gains" is actually one Nate Silver drew
up to show what the 2016 electoral math would look like if only men voted:



-- Unfortunately for the Trump campaign, women have been exercising their right to vote
since the 19th Amendment was ratified 96 years ago (despite the best wishes of his
supporters, who have started a #RepealThe19th campaign on Twitter) -- in fact, we're now
53% of the electorate and I for one am not planning on staying home on November 8th. 

Republicans like Eric Trump and his dad are welcome to continue living in their own reality --
but facts are facts, and they're going to have to face them sooner rather than later. Pitch in
$10 or whatever you can today to help us send that message loud and clear on Election Day.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks, 

Lauren

Lauren Dillon
Research Director
Democratic National Committee



Democratic National Committee

-------- Forwarded message -------
Sender: Eric Trump
Sent: Wed, Oct 12, 2016
Subject: Momentum

Friend, as one of the most dedicated grassroots leaders in the country you know, momentum
matters.

And right now all the momentum is on our side.

But the mainstream media are doing everything they can to prop up Crooked Hillary and
downplay the incredible Donald Trump surge happening across the nation.

Friend, help us keep the momentum
DONATE NOW >>>

We need your help to continue funding our aggressive ad blitzes and our campaign's get-
out-the-vote operation. We're making huge gains against Crooked Hillary that you can see
for yourself.

We're not just winning national polls like L.A. Times/USC and Rasmussen, we're beating
back the increasingly desperate Dems in the battleground states, too.

That's right -- Donald Trump is ahead in 8 of RealClearPolitics' battleground states including
OH, NV, CO and IA -- and gaining in seven more!



OH, NV, CO and IA -- and gaining in seven more!

Friend, we're rising just at the right time -- with just under a month left to go before
Election Day.

Friend, help us keep the momentum
DONATE NOW >>>

But you know that Crooked Hillary will stop at nothing to defeat us -- and she still has an
immense Clinton cash campaign funding advantage to strike back wherever we challenge.

That's why it's more important than ever that we keep pushing, keep fighting, and keep the
pressure on Crooked Hillary right now -- and my father is counting on you to make that
possible.

With your generous contribution of $5, $15, $25, $50, $100 or even $250 we will deliver
an incredible victory for Donald Trump and America.

Sincerely,

Eric Trump

Friend, help us keep the momentum
DONATE NOW >>>
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From: James Carville democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: L-O-S-E-R

Date: October 13, 2016 at 8:40 PM
To:

Eric --

Donald Trump's public persona is all about winning. He's a winner, and he always wins "big league." Or so he
says. A lot.

But when he's on the debate stage, Donald is a loser-with-a-capital-L. I have watched a lot of presidential
debates in my life, but I don't think I've ever seen anything as lopsided as these Clinton-Trump debates.

In a race this close, anything that can gin up some momentum for our side is a good thing -- and watching
Hillary beat that guy on point after point, issue after issue, fact after fact sure as hell got me cheering at my TV
the past couple weeks.

But winning a debate and winning an election are not the same thing. And if there's one thing we know about
our opponent, it's that when he gets knocked down, he comes back madder than a wet hen. 

There's still time left in this race for the wind to shift again, including another whole debate next
week. I know Hillary is going to take each day left in this campaign deadly serious, and we need to
do the same -- because I'll be damned if we're gonna let the raving orange tire-fire we saw on stage
win this election.

Democrats have a big goal to hit before Hillary takes the stage next week to face off against Donald for the final
time. Moments like this one can have a major impact on the outcome of a close race. So I'm calling on you, Eric:
will you pitch in $3 or more right now?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks, Eric. Let's go win this thing. 

Carville
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From: DNC Polling Update democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: !  URGENT SENATE UPDATE: !

Date: October 13, 2016 at 9:38 PM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in $3 to help
elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

DONATE



 



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:



https://my.democrats.org/Take-Back-the-Senate
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: We can't take anything for granted, Eric

Date: October 14, 2016 at 7:43 AM
To:

With only 25 days left until Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever.
Pitch in $3 to help elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket in every
state.

DONATE

Eric, the last few weeks of this election have certainly been... unusual.

But despite all of the failures of Donald Trump's campaign, the Trump train hasn't managed
to completely come off the tracks. No matter what Donald Trump does or says, his core
group of supporters are going to be loyal to him until the very end -- and the polls show that.

So while the latest numbers are looking pretty good, it's still too close for comfort, and we
don't want to take anything for granted.

Now is the time when we have to dig deep, double down, and give it everything we've
got in these last four weeks -- because everything we've worked for over the last eight
years is at stake.

The journey from here on out is going to be tough, and draining -- but remember all of the
things that we are on the verge of losing if we don't stop Donald Trump from being elected.

And then pitch in $3 to make sure we get Hillary Clinton and Democrats down the ballot
elected.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3



QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks, 

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: =?utf-8?Q?=E2=9C=88=EF=B8=8F_We=E2=80=99ll_fly_you_out_to_have_dinner_with_Hillary,

Eric_=E2=9C=88=EF=B8=8F_?=
Date: October 14, 2016 at 9:32 AM
To:

Pitch in $3 or more right now, and you'll be automatically entered for the chance to have dinner
with Hillary Clinton!

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

 



https://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Hillary
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From: Michelle Obama democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric, thank you so much

Date: October 14, 2016 at 3:39 PM
To:

Eric --

This time next year, there will be a new president in the White House -- and I hope that this president shares
our vision for the future we want for our children.

That is why I am doing everything I possibly can between today and Election Day to make sure we elect Hillary
Clinton, as well as Democrats across the country.

I want our young people to continue to have a president they can look up to, and we have the opportunity to
make that happen in this election. But we need to roll up our sleeves and keep working from now until
November 8th. Will you pitch in $3 or whatever you can to help us do it?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks for doing your part, Eric. I really appreciate it.

Michelle
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From: Hillary Clinton democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: We'll fly you out to be my guest for dinner, Eric

Date: October 14, 2016 at 5:25 PM
To:

Eric --

I've spent most of the last year on the road, traveling the country, meeting people, and hearing their stories.

Inevitably, those conversations remind me why I got into public service in the first place: to make Americans'
lives just a little bit easier. Each person I meet inspires me to be a better candidate, and if we win, will make me
a better president.

That's why I'm so excited to get some time to sit down and have dinner with a supporter like you and your
guest. Even with so much to do in the final 25 days, this is important to me. Just pitch in today to automatically
get your name in the hat, and we could be meeting very soon, Eric!

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Me

I'm really looking forward to it, Eric, and I hope I get the chance to thank you for your support in person.

Hillary
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From: Heidi Sieck, #VOTEPROCHOICE activist@democrats.com
Subject: End Assault. End Sexism. #VOTEPROCHOICE

Date: October 14, 2016 at 7:06 PM
To:

Dear Activist,

The tape of Donald Trump bragging about sexual assault has transformed

the political climate right in front of our eyes. Let’s not miss this.

When Kelly Oxford tweeted the story of her own first assault and invited

other women to join her, over 30 million women (and counting) responded

with their own stories and the hashtag #NotOkay.

    Why? Because nearly every 

    woman in America has     

    experienced sexual assault in 

    some form - often as a child - 

    and there is very little effective  

    recourse for the humiliation, 

    anger, and feeling of

    powerlessness. 

BUT IF WE ALL VOTE TOGETHER TO REJECT SEXUAL ASSAULT AND 

ALL FORMS OF SEXISM, WE CAN WIN THIS FIGHT - 

NOT IN 100 YEARS, BUT ON NOVEMBER 8.



This election is proving that women are not powerless. In fact, women, and

the men who support us, are the most powerful force in America. 

Women elected Barack Obama twice. And women now support Hillary

Clinton by a landslide margin of 61% to 28% - that's a huge 33% lead. Even

though a majority of men support Trump, women will defeat him.

But it's not enough to defeat Donald Trump. We must also defeat every

politician who sides with Trump that women's bodies belong to them. 

That's why we created the

#VOTEPROCHOICE Voter Guide - to

help you identify all the politicians

who want to outlaw abortion and

send women and our doctors to

prison for murder.

The issue of sexual assault and

reproductive rights are one and

the same. 

Our common enemies are the politicians who believe they have the right to

control women's bodies - whether they want to assault one woman or deny

all women our right to choose. 

At its root, this is a fight against sexism - hatred of and discrimination

against women. And it's a fight against patriarchy - the belief that men have

the right to rule the world.

It's a fight we can win - if we join together to #VOTEPROCHOICE.

Will you help us change the world?



If you wish to stop receiving our emails or change your subscription options, please Manage Your
Subscription

Democrats.com, Box 1452, New York, NY 10276

Will you help us change the world?

Heidi Sieck

Co-Founder, #VOTEPROCHOICE

P.S. #VOTEPROCHOICE is a radically inclusive political engagement platform that uses the term "women
" or "woman" to include both individuals who identify as women, and individuals who were assigned
female at birth. 

  

voteprochoice.us  |  go@voteprochoice.us



From: Michelle Obama democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: dinner with Hillary

Date: October 14, 2016 at 10:41 PM
To:

Eric, I know that Hillary is just as grateful as Barack and I are for everything you're doing to help elect
Democrats this year.

So I wanted to make sure you knew that if you pitch in $3 or more today to continue supporting Democrats,
you'll be automatically entered for the chance to have dinner with our next president.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount.
Now I can't quite guarantee you a selfie, Eric (although I bet your odds are pretty good) -- but what I can tell
you is that, if you win, you and a friend will get to spend some time and enjoy a meal with a woman who I
deeply respect and admire.

I really wish that I could be there at that dinner table with you. When I was out on the campaign trail with
Barack, I always looked forward to any opportunity I could get to spend time with supporters like you -- and I
know Hillary feels the same way.

So do me this favor: pitch in right now so you can be automatically entered!

https://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Hillary

Thank you so much,

Michelle

 



No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.
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contribution necessary to enter. One (1) winner will receive the following prize package: round-trip coach-class airplane tickets
for winner and one guest from the major airport closest to the winner’s address within the fifty United States, Puerto Rico or the
District of Columbia to a destination to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion (“Destination”), including ground
transportation to and from the airport at the Destination; one (1) night accommodations for winner and winner’s guest at a hotel
to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion; the opportunity for winner and winner’s guest to attend an event with Hillary
Clinton on a date to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion (approx. value of Prize: $2,000). Odds of winning depend on
number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older
(or age of majority under applicable law). All prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on
eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary Victory Fund, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185-5256. 

Paid for by Hillary Victory Fund, a joint fundraising committee authorized by Hillary for America, the Democratic National
Committee and the State Democratic Parties in these states: AK, AR, CO, DE, FL, GA, ID, IN, IA, KS, KY, LA, ME, MA, MI, MN,
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supporting President Obama and other Democrats.

 



From: Hillary Clinton democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: I want to thank you in person, Eric

Date: October 15, 2016 at 7:22 AM
To:

Eric --

I'd really like to thank you for being part of this team, and for everything you've done to support the Democrats
who are running this year in your community.

And I can't think of a better way to say thanks than in person, over a meal! What do you say, Eric --
will you be my guest for dinner while I'm out on the campaign trail?

I've had the chance to do this a few times during this campaign, and it's always a good time. We've had some
great conversations, and I'm starting to get pretty good at taking selfies, too! Don't worry about the details:
your flights and all the details will be taken care of, and you can bring a friend along with you. 

All you have to do is chip in $3 or more to support Democrats in these final 24 days, and you'll be automatically
entered for a chance to join me for dinner.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Me

Thanks, and I hope I get to see you soon.

Hillary

P.S. - If you're interested in entering, you really have to get your name in the hat before midnight
tonight. I hope you will. 

 



No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.
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contribution necessary to enter. One (1) winner will receive the following prize package: round-trip coach-class airplane tickets
for winner and one guest from the major airport closest to the winner’s address within the fifty United States, Puerto Rico or the
District of Columbia to a destination to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion (“Destination”), including ground
transportation to and from the airport at the Destination; one (1) night accommodations for winner and winner’s guest at a hotel
to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion; the opportunity for winner and winner’s guest to attend an event with Hillary
Clinton on a date to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion (approx. value of Prize: $2,000). Odds of winning depend on
number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older
(or age of majority under applicable law). All prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on
eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary Victory Fund, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185-5256. 
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From: Hillary Clinton democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: We'll fly you out to be my guest for dinner, Eric

Date: October 15, 2016 at 2:57 PM
To:

Eric --

When I was Secretary of State, I would sit down for breakfast almost every Tuesday with Vice President Biden.

We talked about the work we were doing, the state of our nation and the world -- but we also shared some
laughs and swapped more than a few stories about our children and grandchildren, too.

A casual conversation over a good meal often becomes the highlight of my day. That's why I am so excited to
have the chance to sit down with a supporter like you and talk about whatever's on your mind -- about your
family, the issues that are most important to you, your vision for our future, or whatever you'd like to share.

All you need to do is pitch in $3 or more before midnight tonight, and you'll be automatically entered for a
chance to be my special guest for dinner. You can bring a friend along with you, and we'll fly you both out to
meet me on the campaign trail. How does that sound, Eric?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Me

Thanks -- and good luck! I can't wait to meet you.

Hillary

 



No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.
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for winner and one guest from the major airport closest to the winner’s address within the fifty United States, Puerto Rico or the
District of Columbia to a destination to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion (“Destination”), including ground
transportation to and from the airport at the Destination; one (1) night accommodations for winner and winner’s guest at a hotel
to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion; the opportunity for winner and winner’s guest to attend an event with Hillary
Clinton on a date to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion (approx. value of Prize: $2,000). Odds of winning depend on
number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older
(or age of majority under applicable law). All prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on
eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary Victory Fund, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185-5256. 
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harder for you to stay involved in the organization that you've been such a critical part of. This organization is powered by you,
and we'd love to hear your ideas. Send us any comments, criticisms, or feedback here, or just reply to this email! Thanks for
supporting President Obama and other Democrats.

 



From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Fwd: I'd love to take you out for dinner

Date: October 15, 2016 at 5:19 PM
To:

Don't miss out -- pitch in before midnight tonight to be automatically entered for a chance to
have dinner with Hillary!

DONATE

Eric -- it doesn't look like you've entered yet for a chance to have dinner with Hillary!

Your flights and hotel will be taken care of, and you can bring a friend along with you. But you have to get your
name in the hat before midnight tonight.

Chip in $10 or whatever you can right now to be automatically entered -- before it's too late:

https://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Hillary

Good luck!

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Hillary Clinton
Date: Fri, Oct 14, 2016
Subject: I'd love to take you out for dinner

Friend --

I want to take you and one of your friends out for a meal so we can sit together, eat some good food, and talk
about what's important to you, your families, and your neighbors in your community.

Just pitch in $10 or whatever you can before midnight tomorrow, and you'll be automatically entered for a
chance to join me!

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Me

 



https://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Me

I really hope to see you soon.

Thanks for everything,

Hillary

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 12:00 a.m. (all times Eastern Time) on 10/10/16 and 11:59 p.m. on
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Clinton on a date to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion (approx. value of Prize: $2,000). Odds of winning depend on
number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older
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receive only the most important messages, click here. Click here to unsubscribe from our supporter list, but if you leave, it will be
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Got dinner plans, Eric?

Date: October 15, 2016 at 7:32 PM
To:

Pitch in $3 or more before midnight, and you'll be automatically entered for the chance to have
dinner with Hillary Clinton!

DONATE

If you've saved your payment information, your  



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately and you'll

be automatically entered to win.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Dinner-with-Hillary
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From: Michelle Obama democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Role models

Date: October 16, 2016 at 10:07 AM
To:

Eric --

I think you'll agree that we cannot allow the shocking, hurtful, hateful rhetoric about women and so many others
that we have heard in this election become politics as usual. 

Eric, in our hearts, we know that's not who we are.

So on November 8th, let's send a clear message that we reject cruelty and bigotry, and let's elect Hillary Clinton
and other Democrats who share our values and can be role models for our children.

That's going to take each and every one of us giving our all for the next 23 days. So today, chip in $3 or
whatever you can.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thank you,

Michelle
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: This is the ballgame:

Date: October 16, 2016 at 12:19 PM
To:

Before Hillary takes the stage to debate Trump for the final time, pitch in $3 or
more to become an official Final Debate Donor:

DONATE

Here's what I don't want to see, Eric:

I don't want to see any Americans going to bed on the night of November 8th worrying about
whether they're going to have health care under our new president. I don't want to see
anyone going to bed that night wondering whether they're going to have jobs.

That is why I'm working as hard as I can for every last minute we have left before we see
polls close, and that's what I've said to everyone here at the DNC and am saying to our best
supporters like you right now: we're here because there are millions of Americans who
are depending on us.

We're 23 days out now, Eric. This is the ballgame. This is when we do the work to make sure
we wake up that Wednesday morning after Election Day knowing we kicked some butt, took
some names, got the White House, took back the Senate, and even won back the House
and some state houses while we're at it.

This Wednesday is the final time Hillary and Trump will share the same stage before this
election is over, and you deserve to be counted as one of our best supporters before this is
out. Pitch in $3 or whatever you can to help us make a real difference, and become an
official Final Debate Donor.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3



QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Final-Debate-Donor

Thanks for all you do,

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: Official Democratic Record democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Name: Eric; Supporting Democrats: ◻

Date: October 16, 2016 at 2:08 PM
To:

OFFICIAL 2016 SUPPORTER RECORD
NAME: Eric

EMAIL: 
2016 DONOR: Not yet

Before the final presidential debate on Wednesday, pitch in to help elect Hillary Clinton and
Democrats down the ticket in every state.

CHIP IN



 



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25



QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

--------
If you've made a recent online contribution, contributed by check or by mail, or made a purchase at
store.democrats.org, this may not be reflected in your online donor record -- but thank you for your support! 
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From: Official Democratic Record democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: ☞ Eric ☜

Date: October 16, 2016 at 8:08 PM
To:

OFFICIAL 2016 SUPPORTER RECORD
NAME: Eric

EMAIL: 
2016 DONOR: Not yet

Before the final presidential debate on Wednesday, pitch in to help elect Hillary Clinton and
Democrats down the ticket in every state.

CHIP IN



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

 



QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: We haven't reached the promised land yet, Eric

Date: October 17, 2016 at 7:27 AM
To:

We're in the final stretch of this election. Pitch in whatever you can to help
Democrats win up and down the ticket:

DONATE

Do you remember the day after the 2014 election, Eric? I do.

I recall what it felt like to wake up on November 5th after we lost control of the Senate. I
wished I had done just a little bit more to get out the vote to help Democrats win. I knew that,
for the next two years, Mitch McConnell and Senate Republicans were going to do
everything they could to make President Obama's job more difficult. And I vowed to make
sure history didn't repeat itself in 2016.

That's why the Democratic Party started talking about building momentum as soon as 2015
began. Before even one candidate on either side of the aisle announced his or her official
candidacy for president, our team was already firing on all cylinders, building for this exact
moment.

And now, here we are. Thanks to great candidates like Deborah Ross in North Carolina,
Russ Feingold in Wisconsin, Tammy Duckworth in Illinois, and Maggie Hassan in New
Hampshire, our team is poised to reclaim our Senate majority.

We're so close. All of our goals -- keeping the White House, giving our next president a
Congress she can work with -- are within our reach, but we haven't reached the promised
land quite yet, Eric.

We still have a lot of hurdles to clear in these final 22 days before Election Day. Pitch in as
much as you're able to right now so we can all wake up November 9th with a broken glass
ceiling -- and no regrets.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.



donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thank you so much, 

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: Official Democratic Record democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric: Your official 2016 record →

Date: October 17, 2016 at 9:44 AM
To:

OFFICIAL 2016 SUPPORTER RECORD
NAME: Eric

EMAIL: 
2016 DONOR: Not yet

Before the final presidential debate on Wednesday, pitch in to help elect Hillary Clinton and
Democrats down the ticket in every state.

CHIP IN



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

 



QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

--------
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: BREAKING: John McCain's promise

Date: October 17, 2016 at 3:49 PM
To:

Winning back our Senate majority could not be more important. Pitch in today to
help us do it:

DONATE

Eric --

Earlier today, John McCain said something that should outrage anyone who believes in -- or,
frankly, has even read -- the Constitution:

"I promise you that we will be united against any Supreme Court nominee that Hillary
Clinton, if she were president, would put up. I promise you. This is where we need the
majority."

It's already disgraceful that McCain and his fellow Senate Republicans have refused to hold
confirmation hearings for President Obama's Supreme Court nominee for more than 200
days. But the idea that a Republican Senate majority would refuse to fill a Supreme Court
vacancy for years simply because the president is a Democrat is an insult to our democracy
(a growing trend from the GOP).

I don't know about you, Eric, but I'm more fired up than ever to elect Democrats to the
Senate and win back our majority.

The polls in the presidential race are looking pretty good, but the key races where we have a
chance to pick up Senate seats are a lot closer. As of a few minutes ago, The New York
Times gave us a 58% chance to win the majority -- that's good, but still too close for any of
us to sit back and relax.

Will you pitch in $10 or more to help us win close races in states like New Hampshire,
Arizona, Wisconsin, and North Carolina, and take back the Senate?

If you've saved your payment information, your



donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Take-Back-the-Senate

Thanks,

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: We'll fly you out to be my guest, Eric

Date: October 17, 2016 at 9:31 PM
To:

Pitch in $3 or more right now, and you'll be automatically entered for the chance
to join Donna Brazile on the campaign trail!

DONATE

Eric --

One of the best parts of my job is getting to travel around the country, visiting field offices
and meeting with organizers and volunteers, and getting folks fired up about this election.

With only 22 days left, getting the word out in communities like yours is so, so important.
That's why we launched the Forward Together Bus Tour a couple weeks ago, to get the vote
out all across the country.

It's really exciting to be out on the campaign trail, Eric -- and I think you should experience it
for yourself. So we're flying one lucky supporter out to join me as my guest while I'm hitting
the road for Democrats. All you have to do is pitch in $3 or more to help Democrats in this
final stretch, and you'll be automatically entered for a chance to win.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25



QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount.

I'm really looking forward to meeting you and having a chance to talk with you about this
election. (Or whatever you want to talk about! I love talking politics, but I'm more than happy
to exchange gumbo recipes too.) You can even bring a friend along with you -- and your
flights and hotel are on us.

But you can only win if you get your name in the hat. Don't miss your chance:

https://my.democrats.org/Join-Me-on-the-Trail

Good luck! And thanks for everything you're doing to help elect Democrats. 

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee



No purchase, payment, contribution, or signing up to receive texts is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of
winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 12:00 a.m. (all times Eastern Time) on 10/17/16 and 11:59
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(“Destination”), including ground transportation to and from the airport at the Destination; one (1) night accommodations
for winner and winner’s guest at a hotel to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion; the opportunity for winner and
winner’s guest to attend an event with Donna Brazile on a date to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion
(approx. value of Prize: $2,000). Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S.
citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). All
prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary Victory Fund,
P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185-5256. 
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: I'm hitting the road, Eric - want to join me?

Date: October 18, 2016 at 7:07 AM
To:

Pitch in $3 or more right now, and you'll be automatically entered for the chance
to join Donna Brazile on the campaign trail!

DONATE

Eric --

We only have 21 days left in this election, and I'm not leaving anything on the field. We're
crisscrossing the country on our Forward Together Bus Tour to get folks fired up and ready to
elect Democrats -- and I'd love to see you while I'm on the road!

Nothing fires me up more than hearing from Democrats in key battleground states about why
they're with us and what they want to see next from our party. And I'd love to hear that
directly from you, Eric. Just pitch in $3 or whatever you can and we can meet up on the trail,
kick back and chat, and get excited to make history on November 8th when we elect Hillary
Clinton and Democrats all over the country.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50



QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Join-Me-on-the-Trail

Get your name in the hat today -- hope to see you soon!

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee



No purchase, payment, contribution, or signing up to receive texts is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of
winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 12:00 a.m. (all times Eastern Time) on 10/17/16 and 11:59
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(“Destination”), including ground transportation to and from the airport at the Destination; one (1) night accommodations
for winner and winner’s guest at a hotel to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion; the opportunity for winner and
winner’s guest to attend an event with Donna Brazile on a date to be determined by Sponsor in its sole discretion
(approx. value of Prize: $2,000). Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S.
citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). All
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Our last big campaign milestone before November 8th:

Date: October 18, 2016 at 12:22 PM
To:

Before Hillary takes the stage to debate Trump for the final time, pitch in $3 or
more to become an official Final Debate Donor:

DONATE

Eric --

We have finally made it to the last presidential debate of this election!

Hillary has faced Trump twice, both times showing us why she's the only qualified candidate
on that stage -- and I don't expect this last debate to be any different.

Eric, this is your last chance to show Hillary you're in her corner while she's facing Trump on
the debate stage. Pitch in $3 or whatever you can before Hillary takes the stage tomorrow
night to become a Final Debate Donor.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50



QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount.

She's on that stage proving that she'll work her heart out for all of us when she's
president -- so let's show her that we're cheering her on all the way to the end:

https://my.democrats.org/Final-Debate-Donor

Thanks for all of your support -- we couldn't do this without you. 

Lindsey

Lindsey Reynolds
Chief Operating Officer
Democratic National Committee



Paid for by Hillary Victory Fund, a joint fundraising committee authorized by Hillary for America, the Democratic National
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: ✈ Eric + a friend + a special guest! ✈
Date: October 19, 2016 at 9:40 AM
To:

Pitch in $3 or more right now, and you'll be automatically entered for the chance to join Donna
Brazile on the campaign trail!

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately and you'll

be automatically entered to win.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Join-Donna-on-the-
Trail

 



No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric... this is it

Date: October 19, 2016 at 9:42 PM
To:

Now that the last presidential debate is over, pitch in to show Hillary you have her
back.

DONATE

And just like that, Eric -- the presidential debates are over.

I don't know about you, but after watching Hillary finish her final closing statement -- I'm more
fired up than ever to go win this thing big!

We have to give these last three weeks all we've got. I'm talking about pouring our hearts
and souls into making sure that we don't wake up with any regrets the morning after Election
Day.

It's going to take all of us stepping up and doing our part. Will you pitch in $3 to make sure
Hillary and Democrats down the ticket win on Election Day?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50



QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks, 

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: pride

Date: October 20, 2016 at 6:59 AM
To:

After last night's final presidential debate, pitch in to show Hillary you have her
back.

DONATE

Eric, there have been a lot of reasons to get fed up about this election. But right now, the
only thing I'm feeling is pride.

Last night, Hillary showed why she is the right choice to be our next president, why her plans
are the right plans for our future, and why our party's values are the right values to move this
country forward.

Our girl did us proud.

So now it's on us, Eric. Hillary did her part, and now we have to give it our all every single
day for the last 19 days of this election. Hillary and all the Democrats running who will fight
for us if they're elected are counting on us to fight for them right now.

Today, that starts with your $3 donation. Can I count on you?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25



QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks, 

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: something terrifying from last night

Date: October 20, 2016 at 11:53 AM
To:

After last night's final presidential debate, we only have 19 days left to make sure
we stop Donald Trump and all of the Republicans who are standing by him.

DONATE

This lede from the AP says it all, Eric:

Donald Trump talks about the "threat" of a rigged election because he doesn't have anything
else to fall back on. When it comes to policy or even basic fitness for office, Trump doesn't
have a leg to stand on -- so if he can't win votes, he's going to try to claim they're illegitimate.

There was an audible gasp in the auditorium when Trump said he might not accept the
results of this election. That's how far outside of the norms of politics as usual this is. There
is very little that Trump can do or say that surprises us at this point, Eric, but the bottom line
is that we're better than this.

In just 19 days, we can send the message once and for all that we expect more from our
politicians and Donald Trump is not fit to lead this country. Pitch in $10 or more right now to
make sure we can win -- and win "bigly," the only way Donald Trump understands.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.



QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund

Thanks for standing with us. Let's do this.

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric, I'm really counting on you

Date: October 20, 2016 at 6:17 PM
To:

After last night's final presidential debate, pitch in to show Hillary you have her
back.

DONATE

Eric --

I've been in this game a long time, and let me tell you that in campaign time -- even though it
may not sound like much -- 19 days is a long time. We've still got work to do before we can
take a final, well-deserved victory lap on November 9th.

With a distraction a minute coming from Donald Trump, it can be tempting to get bogged
down in his sometimes silly and sometimes downright scary rhetoric, but it's crucial that we
keep our eyes focused on the one thing we know makes the difference on Election Day:
getting out the vote.

When Donald Trump talks about a rigged election, it's because he's not reaching out to
voters where they live, work, and pray -- but we are. And we're out there early. But that
takes resources, Eric.

I'm so excited to hear that we're blowing this map wide open -- we're not just focusing on
traditional battleground states, we're looking at Georgia, we're looking at Arizona, we're even
looking at Utah. We also are looking at states with critical downballot races that will
determine who controls the House and the Senate and state legislatures.

I think we'll see some big surprises on Election Day, but we need to make sure we can get
our staff and volunteers where they need to be to make it happen. Can I count on you to
pitch in $3 or whatever you can today?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.



QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks for all you do,

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Fwd: history

Date: October 20, 2016 at 8:55 PM
To:

Eric, Hillary said it best: this is a monumentally important moment in our campaign.

According to our records for this email address, you haven't chipped in yet to be a part of this historic campaign.
We have a chance to do something truly remarkable in 19 days -- but only if we stand together.

It's not too late to make a difference in this final stretch. Chip in today: 

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks,

The Democrats

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Hillary Clinton
Date: Thu, Oct 20, 2016
Subject: history

Friend --

This is it: I've had my final debate with Donald Trump.

So at this monumentally important moment, I'm asking you to stand with me by chipping in $3 or
more to secure your status as one of the core supporters fighting by my side in the final leg of this
race. Your donation is about much more than money. It's your way of saying that you're proud to be part of this
team, you're going to stand up to the ugly bigotry and misogyny we've seen in this campaign, and you're ready
to join with millions of your fellow Americans to make history.

I need you with me. The only way we'll win is together.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thank you, 

 



Thank you, 

Hillary
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: "rigged"

Date: October 21, 2016 at 6:53 AM
To:

We only have 18 days left to make sure we stop Donald Trump and all of the
Republicans who are standing by him.

DONATE

Eric --

When Donald Trump lost the Iowa caucus, he said it was rigged. When "The Apprentice" lost
out at the Emmys, Trump said they were rigged. And now that Donald Trump is sinking in the
polls faster than the Titanic, he's saying the election is going to be... well, you get the picture.

But unlike the Emmys, Trump's insistence that this election is rigged has severe
consequences. This isn't just about his ego -- it's a genuine threat to our democracy.

We have 18 days to make sure that on November 8th, there's no way Donald Trump can
question the outcome of this election without getting laughed at harder than when he's the
butt of a joke in an award show monologue. Can you step up for this final stretch?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100



QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund

Thanks, 

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: "nasty woman"

Date: October 21, 2016 at 1:19 PM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in $10 to help
elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket.

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stop-Trump-Fund
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: 18 days. Let's go.

Date: October 21, 2016 at 8:01 PM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in $10 to help
elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket.

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together
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From: DNC Polling Update democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: !  Battleground state polling update for Eric: !

Date: October 22, 2016 at 7:30 AM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in $3 to help
elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket.

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together
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From: James Carville democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: I'm calling on you, Eric (Yes, you!)

Date: October 22, 2016 at 9:12 AM
To:

Eric, political disagreements here in America aren't just expected -- they're natural. They're a part of our DNA.

Elections are how we sort out those differences. We look at the people who say they want to lead us, analyze
their positions against our own, then we go and cast our ballot for the folks we think deserve the job. And once
the count is done, we stick by that result -- because that's what democracy is all about.

Donald Trump doesn't get that, Eric. During Wednesday night's debate, he looked the American people
square in the face and told us all that he couldn't commit to supporting the results of the election.

He has said so much during this election that is shameful and despicable -- calling Mexicans "murderers" and
"rapists," saying women should be punished for having an abortion, demeaning our veterans and Gold Star
families -- but what he's doing now by undermining this election before it even happens is simply un-American.
And anyone who would sink so low has no business calling the shots from the Oval Office.

We can never, ever let a man like Donald Trump lead this great nation. So pitch in $10 right now if you're
committed to defeating him, and all of his Republican friends, on Election Day.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Let's go!

Carville
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Let's win the whole damn thing, Eric

Date: October 22, 2016 at 6:20 PM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in
$3 to help elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket.

DONATE

Eric --

In July, we hung a big Election Day countdown up on the wall at DNC Headquarters. Back
then, it had space for three digits. I walked by it earlier this morning and couldn't believe my
eyes when I saw it was down to 17.

But here we are, 17 days out, and I wanted to give you a quick look at how we're seeing
things here at HQ:

Our battleground state teams are working overtime to connect with every eligible
voter, get our message out, and get them to the polls. And we're making big
investments in traditionally red states like Arizona, Georgia, Utah, and Texas, so we
can win a historic victory in 17 days and build up Democratic infrastructures for 2018,
2020, and beyond.
Our opportunities for taking back the Senate are improving -- but we aren't taking
anything for granted -- as great candidates like Russ Feingold, Catherine Cortez
Masto, Tammy Duckworth, and Deborah Ross start making their closing arguments to
voters in their states. And that task just became more important: just the other day,
John McCain suggested to a reporter that a Republican-controlled Senate would
block any Supreme Court nominee put forward by Hillary Clinton.
A couple days ago, winning back the House majority became a real possibility. A new
poll of what's called a "generic ballot" (in other words, asking people if they would
vote for generic Democrats or generic Republicans as opposed to a specific
candidate) gave us a whopping 12-point advantage.

So even though it seems like Trump may really be done for this time, we're not letting our
foot off the gas. And if you're wondering how we could still be asking for donations with only
17 days until Election Day, this is why. We're using this opportunity to expand the map -- and



17 days until Election Day, this is why. We're using this opportunity to expand the map -- and
just like everything else our party does, we're relying on grassroots supporters like you to
make it happen.

Let's win this whole damn election, Eric. Chip in $3 or more right now.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks,

Brandon

Brandon Davis
Chief of Staff
Democratic National Committee
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From: James Carville democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: No time to kick your feet up, Eric

Date: October 23, 2016 at 8:18 AM
To:

You hear that thump-thump-thumping sound on Wednesday night, Eric? It was Trump pounding the final nails
into his own coffin in that last debate. So that means we can kick back and relax these next 16 days until the
numbers come in on election night, right?

WRONG!!

If we phone it in for the rest of this election, then if Hillary wins, she's gonna take office in January with a
Republican majority in the House and Senate. That's just plain unacceptable.

Look at what Republicans have done since they took back their majorities with President Obama in office: a
government shutdown, more than 60 votes to get rid of Obamacare, they even talked about impeaching him!

You think Republicans will hold votes on Hillary's proposals? You think they're gonna settle for making her sit
through just one 11-hour hearing? You think they'll confirm her Supreme Court nominee? (Hell, John McCain
just went on the radio and said they wouldn't. If you won't take my word for it, at least take his.)

So if you think we can take it easy for these last 16 days, you're dead wrong. We've got to push harder than we
ever have before, not just for Hillary but for all the Democrats on the ballot.

And if we do, we'll take back the House and Senate and give President Hillary Clinton a Democratic Congress. I
like the sound of that, Eric. If you do too, then chip in $3 or more right now.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks -- now let's go win this whole damn thing.

Carville
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric, will you help us seize this moment?

Date: October 23, 2016 at 11:27 AM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in
$3 to help elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket.

DONATE

Eric --

Between Trump declaring that we need to rid our country of "some bad hombres," vowing to
appoint justices that would overturn Roe v. Wade, and calling Hillary a "nasty woman" at the
final debate of this election -- I've had more than enough of him and his offensive, vulgar
campaign.

Wednesday night was Trump's last chance to show the country -- and the world -- how he's
grown, evolved, maybe even changed for the better. His last chance to prove to the country
that he was qualified -- and instead it was his Trumpiest performance yet, proving once and
for all that he isn't fit to be president.

I don't need 16 more days to tell me who I'm voting for. But there are still some folks out
there who are making up their minds -- and they're making that decision right now. So we
need to make sure we're out there, talking to them, and making our case for Democrats.
That's why I need you to pitch in $3 or whatever you can to help reach out to voters across
the country -- it's so incredibly important in this moment to have your support.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10



QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

I can't thank you enough for everything you continue to do.

Lindsey

Lindsey Reynolds
Chief Operating Officer
Democratic National Committee
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From: DNC Polling Update democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: The GOP is already plotting against Hillary, Eric

Date: October 23, 2016 at 4:29 PM
To:

We need to take back the Senate and we only have 16 days to do it. Pitch in today.

DONATE



 



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:
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From: DNC Polling Update democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: ⚠ IMPORTANT SENATE UPDATE:

Date: October 24, 2016 at 7:08 AM
To:

We need to take back the Senate and we only have 15 days to do it. Pitch in today.

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Take-Back-the-Senate
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From: John Lewis democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric, I'm asking you to join me

Date: October 24, 2016 at 9:18 AM
To:

Access to the ballot box is the cornerstone of our democracy, Eric.

Our Founding Fathers understood this. The patriots who stood up to champion voting rights during the Suffrage
and Civil Rights movements knew it, too. Even today, politicians, advocates and civic leaders are pushing to
expand access to the ballot box. That's why voting is easier today for most Americans than it's ever been.

37 states offer early voting, and experts estimate about 1 out of every 3 voters will cast a ballot before Election
Day. Nearly as many states offer online voter registration. States like Oregon, California, and West Virginia have
passed laws automatically registering citizens to vote. 

Eric, when I look back at how far our country has come since Selma, it boggles my mind. But this quintessential
American freedom in 2016 is only as secure as our next election. After all, the best way to defend your right to
vote is to use your right to vote. So in these last 15 days before Election Day, with so much on the line -- from
who becomes our next president for the next eight years and appoints Supreme Court justices, to who controls
our Congress and state legislatures -- we need to do everything we can to help make sure we elect leaders who
will continue to protect and expand the right to vote for every American.

That means we need to elect Democrats. If you're with me on this, then pitch in $10 or whatever you can today
to help secure a better tomorrow for us all.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thank you for always standing on the right side of history, Eric.

John
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Fired up? Become an official Obama Legacy Donor

Date: October 24, 2016 at 1:57 PM
To:

All the progress we've made these past eight years is on the ballot in 15 days.
Become an official Obama Legacy Donor today, and commit to protecting and
building on it for years to come.

DONATE

Eric, I have a close group of girlfriends who have lifted each other up and told each other like
it is for a long time now. We call ourselves "the Colored Girls," a name we coined during the
presidential campaign of Michael Dukakis when we took a stand against the decision to
separate the campaign staff by seniority -- which resulted in our being separated by race as
well.

Since then, we have been taking those same kinds of stands every day in our personal lives
and our careers to help people who are being pushed aside, held down, or left out --
because everyone's voice deserves to be represented at the table and in our highest offices.

That's why I'm proud to have had President Obama's back since he was a senator. He starts
every day fired up and ready to fight for every American. He has shown us what it means to
wear the weight of the presidency with dignity and pride.

So if you're thankful to have raised your children under such an exemplary role
model, if you're thankful to have seen our first African American president go high
every time his critics went low, if you're thankful that President Obama is leaving with
America in better conditions than when he came into office -- then I need you to take
one extra step to protect his legacy.

Today, we're launching the Obama Legacy Donors -- a group of Democrats who are
committed to winning this election for Hillary and Democrats down the ticket so that we can
guarantee that the change we have made under President Obama lasts for generations to
come. Eric, will you become an Obama Legacy Donor? Chip in $10 or more today.

If you've saved your payment information, your



donation will go through immediately.
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Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: John Lewis democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Eric, I'm asking you to join me

Date: October 24, 2016 at 9:35 PM
To:

Eric --

For over 56 years, ever since I first took my seat as a Freedom Rider, I've been getting into what I like to call
"good trouble."

Getting into good trouble means standing up to injustice -- when you have something to say and decide to get
in the way and make a little noise about it.

That's why I joined a group of young people in Atlanta earlier this month, on the first day Georgians could vote
early, on a march that ended at the polls.

As we marched, we chanted "this is what democracy looks like" -- because now more than ever is the time to
make our voices heard. Whether it's on the streets getting our friends and neighbors out to vote or at the ballot
box exercising our hard fought right and duty as Americans.

As Democrats, we want to see more democracy, not less. We've made tremendous progress as a country, but
forward motion is not a guarantee. We're facing a Republican candidate and party that want to take us back to
another place and another time that we cannot afford to return to.

That's why I'm doing everything I can to bring people out to make some noise on November 8th (or sooner if
you can). If you're with me, pitch in $3 or more so we can do all the work necessary to make sure every voice is
heard on Election Day and to make sure we elect Hillary Clinton and Democrats down the ticket all across the
country.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

 



QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks for doing your part,

John
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: Trump's map

Date: October 25, 2016 at 6:55 AM
To:

In this final sprint to Election Day, we're counting on you more than ever. Pitch in
$10 to help elect Hillary and Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

DONATE

Eric --

Yesterday, Donald Trump's campaign sent reporters a map of battleground states and said
that the states "colored red are states that we can safely assume will vote for Trump." Take a
look:

In a typical presidential election, they might have a good point. But this election is far from



typical -- and we're not leaving anything on the field.

In just the past week alone, we've started making major investments in a handful of these
supposedly "safe Trump" states. This isn't just about running up the scoreboard for Hillary
(although they will help her win by a large enough margin to put Donald's absurd claims
about a "rigged" election to rest for good). We're making these investments now because we
have a huge opportunity to elect Democrats all the way down the ballot.

We can win back our majorities in both the Senate and House. We can make serious
gains in state legislatures that are just a few years from starting the next round of
congressional redistricting. We can build up Democratic infrastructures in red states
that will bolster our candidates for years.

But we can't take resources away from the places we know we need to win the White House.
So if we're going to keep these states in play, we're going to need to raise more money than
we're currently on pace to raise. Eric, can you chip in $10 or more right now to help us
expand the map?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together



Thanks -- more on this soon.

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: President Obama's legacy

Date: October 25, 2016 at 9:26 AM
To:

All the progress we've made these past eight years is on the ballot in 14 days. Become an official
Obama Legacy Donor today, and commit to protecting and building on it for years to come.

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

 



QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Obama-Legacy-Donor
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: ✍ Add your name: sign Hillary’s birthday card!

Date: October 25, 2016 at 4:48 PM
To:

Wish Hillary Clinton a happy birthday!

SIGN THE CARD

http://my.democrats.org/Happy-Birthday-Hillary
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From: DNC HQ noreply@democrats.org
Subject: Thanks - now take the next step

Date: October 25, 2016 at 8:13 PM
To:

Thanks for signing our birthday card for Hillary! Now, let's make sure we have more to celebrate on Election Day.

You're one of our most active supporters, and we're going to keep relying on you to help elect Hillary, take back Congress, and keep
Donald Trump out of the White House.

Here are three quick, easy things you can do right now to help Democrats win:

1. Spread the word. Let your friends know that you've committed to electing Democrats, and ask them to join you! Share on
Facebook or tweet that you're in.

2. Make a donation. We rely on supporters like you to make sure that our candidates have the resources they need to win.
Your donation of $10 or more today will support Democrats who are fighting for our values at every level.

3. Become a Factivist. Help get out the facts about Republican candidates and their disastrous policies. Sign up to become a
Factivist today, and we'll make sure you get the latest information to share with your friends and neighbors.

Thanks for staying involved,

DNC HQ 
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: !  "  #  Happy birthday, Hillary! !  "  #

Date: October 25, 2016 at 10:09 PM
To:

Wish Hillary Clinton a happy birthday!

SIGN THE CARD

http://my.democrats.org/Happy-Birthday-Hillary
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: =?utf-8?Q?Eric, here's how_you've_stepped_up_to_protect_the_President's_legacy_=E2=86=92?=

Date: October 26, 2016 at 7:48 AM
To:

All the progress we've made these past eight years is on the ballot in 13 days. Become an official
Obama Legacy Donor today, and commit to protecting and building on it for years to come.

DONATE



 



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Obama-Legacy-Donor
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: =?utf-8?Q?=E2=9C=A8_Let=E2=80=99s_make_Hillary=E2=80=99s_day_extra-special, Eric_=E2=9C=A8?=

Date: October 26, 2016 at 9:58 AM
To:

You've signed her card, now leave a note to wish Hillary Clinton a happy birthday!

LEAVE A NOTE

 



http://my.democrats.org/Leave-a-Note-for-Hillary
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Counting on Eric so we can go all-in

Date: October 26, 2016 at 12:34 PM
To:

Election Day is less than two weeks away. Pitch in $10 to help us elect Hillary and
Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

DONATE

Hello from I-80 in Nevada, Eric!

I'm on the road with our Forward Together Bus Tour, rolling across the Southwest. We just
finished a swing through Arizona and Nevada, and we're on our way to Salt Lake City.

Eric, I've had the most incredible time on the road, traveling from city to city, meeting with
supporters, and talking with them about why they're excited to vote for Democrats. Folks are
really fired up!

But I'm also hearing pretty consistently from organizers on the ground that they need more --
more phones for volunteers to make calls on, more clipboards to give to canvassers to help
get out the vote in their neighborhoods -- to get to the level of turnout we need to see to win
big on Election Day.

I told them we'd do everything we can. But we simply can't make a big, new
investment in our ground game without more resources -- so I'm counting on your
support.

Less than two weeks left to get out every single vote. Can you chip in $10 or more right
now?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10



QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks,

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Happy birthday, Hillary (from Democrats like Eric!)

Date: October 26, 2016 at 3:35 PM
To:

Write a birthday message for Hillary Clinton!

LEAVE A NOTE

 



http://my.democrats.org/Leave-a-Note-for-Hillary
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Counting on Eric so we can go all-in

Date: October 27, 2016 at 7:21 AM
To:

Election Day is less than two weeks away. Pitch in $3 to help us elect Hillary and
Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

DONATE

Eric --

In 2009 and 2010, the 111th Congress was the most productive legislative session since the
mid-1960s. They passed, and President Obama signed into law, the Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay
Act, the Recovery Act, Wall Street Reform, the rescue of the auto industry, new consumer
protections, the repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell," and a little bill you might have heard of
called the Affordable Care Act.

Since then, Congress has gotten less and less effective -- and done less for the American
people.

So what changed? Well, in 2009 and 2010, Democrats controlled both houses of Congress
as well as the White House. Once Republicans took over the House and then the Senate,
their focus shifted almost exclusively to obstructing President Obama's agenda. They have
held vote after vote to repeal Obamacare, filed lawsuits against the President, even talked
about impeachment -- and shut down the government in 2013.

If Hillary Clinton becomes president, Paul Ryan and Mitch McConnell have given every
indication that they'll treat her the same way they've treated President Obama.

So we have two choices, Eric: we can settle for more of the same partisan nonsense and
obstruction that Republicans have been carrying out for the past few years, or we can fight
our hearts out to win back our majorities in Congress and give Hillary a Congress that
will work with her.

The House and Senate are within reach -- really. But we can't get there unless we go all-in.
Can we count on you? Pitch in $3 or more right now.



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together

Thanks,

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Will you volunteer for Democrats in Missouri, Eric?

Date: October 27, 2016 at 12:30 PM
To:

Eric --

We're in the final sprint to Election Day, and that means it's time to get serious about our
ground game.

Organizers, field offices, volunteers -- that's how Democrats have won elections for as long
as I've been a member of this party. It doesn't matter whether you're running for President of
the United States or city council. So I'm reaching out to you to be a part of this critical work to
help elect Hillary and Democrats in your community.

Can you join Missouri Democrats and help get out the vote for our candidates up and
down the ticket?

When you talk to your neighbors about Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump, tell them about
Chris Koster, Jason Kander, and other Democrats in your community, discuss the issues, or
help your neighbors get to the polls and vote, you're making a meaningful, measurable
impact on the outcome of this election.

We're going to win this election for Democrats up and down the ticket -- one phone call, one
door knock, one conversation, and one vote at a time. And we can't do that without you.

Say you'll join Missouri Democrats and volunteer:

http://my.democrats.org/Volunteer-With-Missouri-Democrats

Thanks,

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: the final deadline of this election

Date: October 27, 2016 at 12:50 PM
To:

Eric, Monday is the last deadline of this election. Pitch in $3 or more now to help
Democrats in the final sprint to November 8th:

DONATE

This is it, Eric. We're in the homestretch.

Ballots are already being cast, and we're only 12 days away from getting to take -- knock on
wood -- a much-deserved victory lap (and a vacation) when we elect Hillary and win big all
the way down the ballot.

But I have to bug you one last time -- and I mean last time, because Monday night is our
final monthly fundraising deadline of this election.

We're so close to the finish line, but we can't get complacent. Every last dollar makes the
difference when it comes to seeing red states turn blue on election night. We have the
opportunity to make history in more ways than one, but it means digging a little deeper and
pushing a little harder so we can get there. Pitch in $3 or more right now.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25



QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Final-Deadline

Thanks for all you do -- and for standing shoulder to shoulder with us now,

Lindsey

Lindsey Reynolds
Chief Operating Officer
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Trump can still win. Here's how:

Date: October 27, 2016 at 7:05 PM
To:

Election Day is less than two weeks away. Pitch in $3 to help us elect Hillary and
Democrats up and down the ticket in every state.

DONATE

Eric --

As Democrats, we know that the key to winning elections is to get every eligible voter to the
polls. (That's why, with 12 days left, we keep asking for your help to fund our
nationwide Get Out the Vote program.)

Republicans have a different approach. As one senior Trump official put it: "We have three
major voter suppression operations under way."

In other words, Donald Trump has spent months mocking and attacking women, Latinos,
African Americans, Muslims, veterans and their families, and people with disabilities. Now
his campaign is afraid that they're going to vote.

Eric, let's make sure they do! We're expanding our GOTV operations in states like Georgia,
Arizona, Missouri, and Utah -- not just to beat Trump, but to elect Democrats down the ticket
in a landslide. We can't scale up without your help -- pitch in $3 or more before our final
deadline on Monday.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10



QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Final-Deadline

Thanks,

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Let's stop this monster, Eric

Date: October 28, 2016 at 7:43 AM
To:

Eric, Monday is the last deadline of this election. Pitch in $3 or more now to help
Democrats in the final sprint to November 8th:

DONATE

If the thing that's giving you nightmares this Halloween season is the idea of Donald Trump
in the White House, Eric, then you're not alone.

I get goosebumps whenever I consider what life would be like with a president who thinks
wages are too high, has promised to take away health care from 20 million people, said
women should be punished for having an abortion, and has a record of abusing his power.

But if elected, that's exactly who President Donald Trump (UGH!) would be -- and together
with Mitch McConnell and Paul Ryan by his side, they would reverse the progress we've
made together with President Obama without thinking twice.

That frightens me a lot more than costumes and scary movie reruns, Eric. If you feel like I
do, and want to do something about it, then pitch in $3 or more before Monday's deadline --
the last big fundraising deadline before Election Day -- so we can give our organizers on the
ground the final boost they need to stop this monster in his tracks, once and for all.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25



QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:
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Happy Halloween, Eric. And thanks.

Lindsey

Lindsey Reynolds
Chief Operating Officer
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: ⏰  It’s the final countdown! ⏰

Date: October 28, 2016 at 11:34 AM
To:

This is the final deadline before Election Day. Help give our team everything it needs to win.

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:
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From: DNC Polling Update democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: !  SENATE UPDATE: MO, NC, NH, NV, PA !

Date: October 28, 2016 at 6:56 PM
To:

We have 11 days to elect Democrats up and down the ballot. Pitch in today before our final
deadline:

DONATE



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10
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From: Official Democratic Record democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Can you say you did everything you could, Eric?

Date: October 29, 2016 at 6:57 AM
To:

OFFICIAL 2016 SUPPORTER RECORD
NAME: Eric

EMAIL: 
2016 DONOR: Not yet

This is the final deadline before Election Day. Help give our team has everything it needs to
win.

DONATE



 



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25



QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Final-Deadline

--------
If you've made a recent online contribution, contributed by check or by mail, or made a purchase at
store.democrats.org, this may not be reflected in your online donor record -- but thank you for your support! 
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Deep breath. Repeat after me.

Date: October 29, 2016 at 2:15 PM
To:

Eric, Monday is the last deadline of this election. Pitch in $3 or more now to help
Democrats in the final sprint to November 8th:

DONATE

Here's a little morning mantra for you for the next ten days, Eric: ignore the noise, focus on
the votes.

That means your vote -- making your plan and making sure you're making your voice heard
today if your state has early voting, or getting to the polls next Tuesday if it doesn't. That
means encouraging your friends, your family, and your neighbors to do the same. 

That also means pitching in $3 or more before our final deadline tomorrow so our
organizers and volunteers can get out every last vote before the polls close on
Election Day.

Eric, I don't need to tell you how important this is. But I will tell you that we're doing
everything we can to make sure we win and win big -- and we're counting on supporters like
you to do the same. So if you can, pitch in to help us cross that finish line together.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25



QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Final-Deadline

Thanks for all you do,

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: standing with Hillary

Date: October 29, 2016 at 6:24 PM
To:

Pitch in $3 to help Democrats make the most of these final 10 days before Election Day.

DONATE

Eric, this is such an important moment to let Hillary know you're standing with her.

Pitch in $3 or more before our final deadline on Monday, and help us turn out every vote for Hillary
and Democrats:

https://my.democrats.org/Final-Deadline

Thanks,

The Democrats

---------- Forwarded message ----------
Sender: Hillary Clinton
Date: Saturday, Oct 29, 2016
Subject: re: the credit you deserve

Friend --

You've never stopped pouring your heart into this long, tough race, and we never could have made it this far
without you. So as we approach our final, critical end-of-month deadline, I want to make sure you get the credit
you deserve.

Can you chip in just $3 right now? When you do, we'll put your name on the record to show that you were
one of our best supporters in one of the most important moments of the entire campaign.

It's about more than just the money. Your $3 is a declaration that you're still fighting by my side, even as this
election draws to a close. It's about saying that you're proud to be on this team.

Just a few dollars is all it takes to become part of history -- to own a part of this campaign and to be recognized
as one of the supporters powering Democrats over the finish line. Will you join the 13 people we need from your
area and chip in $3 today to help us before the deadline on Monday night?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

 



Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Final-Deadline

This isn't my story -- this is our story. Let's go win. 

Hillary
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Check your official supporter status ☞

Date: October 29, 2016 at 9:52 PM
To:

OFFICIAL 2016 SUPPORTER RECORD
NAME: Eric

EMAIL: 
2016 DONOR: Not yet

This is the final deadline before Election Day. Help give our team everything it needs to win.

DONATE



 



If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: the stakes

Date: October 30, 2016 at 7:40 AM
To:

Tomorrow is the last deadline of this election. Pitch in $3 or more now to help
Democrats in the final sprint to November 8th:

DONATE

Eric --

I have been in politics for a long time now, and I've seen administrations come and go -- but
this time around has got me feeling a little bittersweet.

You see, President Obama ignited a spark in America eight years ago. He believed we
needed to change the trajectory of our country for the better, together. During his two terms
as president, more than 20 million people have gained access to health insurance, more
than 15 million jobs have been created since early 2010, our auto industry is booming -- and
despite what the GOP is trying to tell everyone, our economy is alive and thriving after
recovering from the worst economic recession since the Great Depression.

The road has been long, and it has definitely been rough but we have made significant
strides forward as a country. But all of the progress that we've worked so hard for over these
last eight years is at stake -- and if Donald Trump wins on election night, I can guarantee you
that it will all be undone -- and our country will be taken backwards by decades.

The last deadline of this election is tomorrow at midnight. What we raise by then will
determine how -- or whether -- we win this thing. If you pitch in $3 or whatever you can now,
it will go directly towards our efforts to get out the vote all over the country for Hillary Clinton
and Democrats down the ticket. 

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3



QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Final-Deadline

Let's go win this thing -- so we can keep our country moving forward.

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: Michelle Obama democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Thank you so, so much

Date: October 30, 2016 at 12:50 PM
To:

This election will be over in just nine days, Eric. That's all the time we have left to pick up the phone one more
time, knock on one more door, and make sure one more person is ready to vote.

Because in nine days, all the progress we've made over the past eight years is going to be on the ballot. You
won't see Barack's name, but everything we've fought for will be at stake.

Whether it's fighting for good jobs for families, equal pay for women, or good schools for our kids -- it's up to us
to elect leaders who understand how far we've come and where we want to go in the years ahead.

As Barack has said, "we are the change that we seek," and if we want to continue to see that change, we need
to work for it. You've been by our side through all of it, and I cannot thank you enough for that. If you can, I
hope you'll pitch in $3 or more before the deadline tomorrow night to become an official Obama Legacy Donor to
help us keep this country moving forward.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.
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QUICK DONATE: $10
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Or donate another amount:
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Thank you from the bottom of my heart,

Michelle
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From: Michelle Obama democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: One simple conversation

Date: October 30, 2016 at 8:30 PM
To:

Eric --

With everything that's happened in this election, it can be easy to forget what campaigns are really all about:
they're about talking to people about the things that matter most.

One simple conversation can make all the difference in a close election -- and that's as true in a race for
president as it is for a state senate or city council race.

So for the next nine days, we need to make sure that we're talking to as many voters as possible, having
conversations about what's at stake in this election, and ensuring that people are getting to the polls to make
their voices heard.

The organizing work that's happening now could not be more important -- and it can't happen without you. If
you donate $3 or more before the fundraising deadline tomorrow, you'll be helping get out the vote for
Democrats in must-win races around the country. Will you chip in?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:
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Thank you so, so much.

Michelle
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: Donald's $10 million check

Date: October 30, 2016 at 9:26 PM
To:

Tomorrow night is the last deadline of this election. Pitch in $10 or more now to
help Democrats in the final sprint to November 8th:

DONATE

Eric --

On Friday, Donald Trump wrote a $10 million check to his campaign.

This isn't the first time he's done this, and it may not be the last -- he's promised to donate up
to $100 million of his own money to his campaign, and he's only two-thirds of the way there.

Look, Eric: even if I could ask one person to give us $10 million in one go, I wouldn't. Our
party has always been powered by grassroots donors -- people like you who donate what
you can, when you can -- and for me, that's a big point of pride.

But Trump's ability to cut himself a huge check does mean that he can make up for a
shortfall much faster than we can, so falling short of our fundraising projections simply is not
an option. I'm not asking you for $10 million, but I am asking for $10 before our deadline
tomorrow night. Democrats are counting on you -- just like we always have.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25



QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:
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Thanks so much for always being with us,

Lindsey

Lindsey Reynolds
Chief Operating Officer
Democratic National Committee
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From: Donna Brazile democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: re: tonight's deadline

Date: October 31, 2016 at 7:09 AM
To:

Tonight at midnight is the last deadline of this election. Pitch in $3 or more now to
help Democrats in the final sprint to November 8th:

DONATE

Eric --

These days, it probably seems like there is so much going on and not enough time to do it --
and you know what? You wouldn't be wrong. That's why we're so focused on this last
deadline. Every contribution from our grassroots donors like you goes further today than it
will a week from now to help our state teams keep organized, on track, and focused on our
ultimate goals: electing Hillary Clinton as our 45th President of the United States, putting
Democrats in office up and down the ticket, and making sure we protect every ounce of the
progress we've fought so hard for under President Obama.

Those teams, those organizers -- they can't do this work alone. They're counting on our
entire Democratic family to step up for them. To borrow a phrase from our next president, it'll
take a village to raise our candidates around the country up and into the offices where they
can do the most good for our children, our loved ones, and the future of this country.

So I need you, without hesitation, to make a donation of $3 or whatever you can before our
last fundraising deadline of this election and help ensure that we can make the most use of
the little time we have left.

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $3

QUICK DONATE: $10



QUICK DONATE: $10
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QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

Or donate another amount:

https://my.democrats.org/Final-Deadline

Thanks, Eric. There is no part too small to play in these final 8 days -- every ounce of
support you can give goes a long, long way.

Donna

Donna Brazile
Chair
Democratic National Committee
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From: Democrats.org democraticparty@democrats.org
Subject: Fwd: What are we going to do about this?

Date: October 31, 2016 at 8:31 AM
To:

This Halloween, we've traveled forward in time to October 31st, 2017 -- in the first
year of the Trump administration.

Read on -- and if one day under President Trump has got you scared, pitch in
before the deadline at midnight to make sure it never becomes reality.

DONATE

Sometimes, Eric, supporters like you make the case for what a disaster President Trump is
better than we ever could.

Take a look at this email we received yesterday from a grassroots Democrat in North
Carolina, then pitch in whatever you can if you're ready to help make sure our
president never sees a second term:

https://my.democrats.org/One-Term-Trump

Thanks, Eric.

Eric

Eric Walker
Deputy Communications Director
Democratic National Committee

---------- Forwarded message ----------
Date: Sun, Oct 29, 2017
Subject: What are we going to do about this?

Hey,

It's been nine months -- and every day when I start my car or turn my TV on, I hear someone
talking about how President Trump embarrassed himself and our country again.



talking about how President Trump embarrassed himself and our country again.

Recently, we found out who he is nominating for the Supreme Court -- and to no one's
surprise, he picked someone who wants to overturn Roe v. Wade, eliminate marriage
equality, and legalize discrimination.

I just don't get it. The right to choose, marry the person we love, and frequent businesses
without fear of persecution -- we've already fought and won these battles. And now after
decades of progress, this guy comes along and it's all gone? It's just like he promised during
the campaign. And all I can wonder is: what's next?

Growing up, I witnessed an America that always moved forward, not backward. But with
Trump in the Oval Office, everything President Obama fought so hard for is rapidly
disappearing -- and there's little hope for change on the horizon. And we have three more
years left with this guy. Will my kids have to grow with an expectation for our country that's
different from the one I know?

All I know is, between now and Election Day in 2020, I'm going to do whatever it takes to
make sure he loses his re-election bid. We've already lost so much -- and I just can't stand to
watch him tear down our progress any longer.

So, what are we going to do about this?

If you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately.

QUICK DONATE: $10

QUICK DONATE: $25

QUICK DONATE: $50

QUICK DONATE: $100

QUICK DONATE: $200

Or donate another amount:



https://my.democrats.org/One-Term-Trump

Paid for by Hillary Victory Fund, a joint fundraising committee authorized by Hillary for America, the Democratic National
Committee and the State Democratic Parties in these states: AK, AR, CO, DE, FL, GA, ID, IN, IA, KS, KY, LA, ME, MA,
MI, MN, MS, MO, MT, NV, NH, NJ, NM, NC, OH, OK, OR, PA, RI, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WV, WI, and WY.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary Victory Fund are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  If this isn't the best email address at which to reach you, update your contact
information. Our email list is the best way we have of staying in regular contact with supporters like you across the



information. Our email list is the best way we have of staying in regular contact with supporters like you across the
country and letting you know about the work President Obama and other Democrats are doing. If you like staying in
touch, but want to receive only the most important messages, click here. Click here to unsubscribe from our supporter
list, but if you leave, it will be harder for you to stay involved in the organization that you've been such a critical part of.
This organization is powered by you, and we'd love to hear your ideas. Send us any comments, criticisms, or feedback
here, or just reply to this email! Thanks for supporting President Obama and Democrats.
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